
 

Hello, 

 

Here is a link to a webpage containing all the materials for my evaluation: 

 

www.evilcatpuppets.com/part-time-evaluation 
 

There you will find PDFs of my syllabi, some assignments, handouts, student evaluations as well as 

videos of student work.   

 

Since my last evaluation, I taught three classes during the Fall 2018 Semester: two sections of ART 291 

(Intro to Animation) and one section of ART 391 (Animation 1).  Currently, I am teaching two sections of 

ART 391 and one of ART 291. 

 

During the last year I have also continued using my professional career as a means of helping students get 

work experience.  From last January until August, I was animation director on the Defy Media/Verizon 

series Oishi Demon Hunter and was able to hire several current and former students to work on the 

project as storyboarders, character designers, prop designers and animators.  Last Fall and Winter, I did 

visual development work for a game show for CBS as well as a series of commercials for David E. Kelley 

Productions; in both cases I again was able to hire students to help (for storyboards and character design). 

 

Also, last Fall I helped some students network with the CSULB Theater Department to find voice over 

talent for their film projects.  The collaborations turned out very well and I hope our departments will 

continue to work together in the future. 

 

In terms of professional growth, I am continuing work on my book on the cultural politics of race and 

ethnicity in animation.  A theatrical production I co-created called “Shilo Kloko: Behind Shadows” 

(combining animation, puppetry and Butoh) continued its theatrical run with shows at Highways 

Performance Space in Santa Monica and at the Hudson Theatre and Thymele Arts Center in Hollywood.  

And in August 2018, my film “Me Love to Drive on the Sidewalk” (puppets and animation) was 

distributed by Alamo Drafthouse Cinemas as the opening attraction for the feature Happytime Murders. 

 

I have truly enjoyed being part of the CSULB faculty and hope that I can continue to be part of this 

amazing animation department in the future! 

 

Thank you, 

 
Walter Santucci 

mailto:walter@evilcatland.com
http://www.evilcatpuppets.com/evaluation

